Candidate Registration Guide

Start Your Path to
Success Here

Video Study Package

 Full Online Course
 OnDemand Video Lectures
 Simulated Exams

 Online Flashcards
 Key Facts and Glossary
 Instructor and Technical Support

RETAIL

DISCOUNT

Life & Health

$209.95

$79.95 / 60 days

Health-only

$209.95

$79.95 / 60 days
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Enter

www.examfx.com

info@berwickinsurance.com

Live Online Study Package

 Complete Video Study Package

 Live Online Training Session

RETAIL

DISCOUNT

Life & Health

$319.95

$99.95 / 60 days

Health-only

$319.95

$99.95 / 60 days

Live In-Person Study Package available in Illinois, visit www.examfx.com for more details.

Insurance CE Library

RETAIL $39.95

 Large Offerings Library

 Classroom Equivalents

 Unlimited Exam Retakes

 Online Course

 ÄĖĦÝŌ·§ĦÝăú"ŀ§ùĝ

 ĬĦăù§ĦÄ½ÄĖĦÝŌ·§ĦÝăúrÄēăĖĦÝúÓ

DISCOUNT $29.95 / 365 days

Learn more about our Pass Guarantee
We are so confident in our training program that we guarantee each candidate will pass his or her exam on
the first attempt. If a candidate fails the licensing exam within three days after scoring 80% on the Guarantee
Exam, we will refund the cost of the material.

Prices are subject to change and do not include filing fees, which may apply for some states.
Copyright © 2017 ExamFX. All Rights Reserved.

Follow us online!

LEARNING SOLUTIONS

Pass Guarantee
Achieving Success the First Time

We understand the importance of your candidates passing their licensing exam and launching
their career. That’s why we have developed a training program that guarantees success on
the first attempt. The assurance you need from your prelicensing provider.
Our Guarantee
Our Guarantee Exam is designed to simulate the licensing exam so candidates
are left with no surprises on exam day, while also providing a benchmark to
assure complete exam readiness. We are so confident in our training program
that we guarantee users who successfully complete the Guarantee Exam will
pass their licensing exam the first time or we will provide a refund.

99%

pass the first time after successfully
completing the Guarantee Exam

100%

assurance, no one else provides
this level of success

Contact customer service for
information regarding the guarantee
in Minnesota and Mississippi.

How it Works
Guarantee Exam is unlocked after scoring a 70%+ on the Simulate
Your Exam.

Refunds are the original purchase price of the study package,
excluding renewals and shipping costs.

Exam is limited to two attempts per line of authority and cannot be
reset or override.

For verification submit failed licensing score sheets, by email to
customer.service@examfx.com.

80% + must be scored on the Guarantee Exam and must be taken
three calendar day prior to the licensing exam.

Refunds are processed within two business days to the card originally
used for purchase.
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Visit us online at www.examfx.com
Follow us online!

The Trusted Name in Prelicense Training
We offer a comprehensive portfolio of learning
solutions for the insurance industry that help
your candidates pass their licensing exams
the first time.

Life and Health – Life Only – Health Only

Insurance Prelicensing Solutions

Property and Casualty – Personal Lines – Adjusters
Limited Lines – Medicare Supplement/Long-Term Care
Ethics and Code – Variable Products

Innovative Training
Designed by Experts

Why should you choose ExamFX as your prelicense
training partner? Here are just a few benefits:
Pass Rates

As an insurance professional, you work hard to bring top
candidates into your organization. We understand that
superior pass rates and high–quality learning are critical to
your success; that’s why we partner with companies like
yours to deliver learning solutions that help you and your
candidates succeed. Our industry insiders utilize today’s
latest eLearning technologies and innovations to create and
deliver a training program that is flexible, accessible, and
interactive. We accelerate the licensing process so they can
start becoming contributors for your organization faster.

Candidates report over 90% pass rates. This path to success is backed by our
Pass Guarantee.

Industry Insider Training Development
Experienced content experts work alongside regulators and testing vendors
to develop the most up-to-date eLearning curriculum available in the industry.

OnDemand Video Lectures
Designed by experts and available for all major study topics, our OnDemand
Videos are the latest expansion to the Interactive Learning Portal.

Insurance Prelicense Training Key Features:
Interactive Learning Portal

Simulated Exams

Live Online and In-Person Training

Focused Review

Interactive Study Calendar

Key Facts and Glossary

Study by Topic Chapter Reading

Animated Examples

Chapter Quizzes and Practice Questions

Pass Guarantee

OnDemand Videos

Trainer and Technical Support

90%

6M

60

We maintain over 90%
reported pass rates

We have trained over 6 million users
for their state insurance exams

We have over 60 years
combined experience
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Success Starts Here

Our mission is to be more than just a prelicensing
provider; we want to be your partner in success.

Available Insurance Prelicense Training Packages

Enhanced Manager Tracking

As your business partner, we offer multiple packages that can be
tailored to your organization’s onboarding schedule and designed to
meet your candidate’s unique learning style. We’ve partnered with some
of the largest insurance companies and have negotiated pricing for you.
Our sales and support specialists are ready to help you get started.

Performance is essential in your candidates’ path to
becoming licensed. Our tracking program gives you realtime insights on individual study progression through
dashboards, emails and custom reporting capabilities.

Features

Self Study

Video Study

Live Online Study

Live In-Person Study

Interactive Learning Portal









Online Simulated Exams









Pass Guarantee









Trainer Support



Interactive Learning Portal
The Interactive Learning Portal is the center of our expertly
designed online platform; with rich content, videos and
other important tools, we ensure success the first time.







Improved! Online Simulated Exams

OnDemand Videos







Online Flashcards







ListenUp! MP3







Newly doubled question banks thanks to our merger; the
Simulate Your Exam feature prepares users in a realistic,
computer-based exam environment, building confidence
and ensuring success.



Live Online Training
Live In-Person Training



Streamlined Study Paths

Printed Study Guide



Recommended study paths outline when to use each
training feature; helping to ensure candidate success.
Completely adaptable to meet your organization’s
recruiting or onboarding schedules.

*Not all training programs are available in every package format

Live Online and In-Person Training

What our users have to say
I was referred to ExamFX by a colleague. I rigorously studied for
five days. It was thorough and not the typical ‘bland’ course with
short film clips to reinforce key concepts. The simulation and
guarantee exams gave me an idea of what to expect. I passed the
state exam on the first attempt—no easy feat but definitely made
possible because of ExamFX. Thank you!
Matt - Life Insurance, New Hampshire

Learn more about our Pass Guarantee
We are so confident in our training program that we guarantee each candidate
will pass his or her exam on the first attempt. If a candidate fails the state exam
within three days after scoring 80% on the Guarantee Exam, we will refund the
cost of the material.

Industry expert-led live training options provide
candidates a hands-on learning environment, in a costeffective manner. Live training increases candidates
overall first time pass ratios and provides interaction with
content experts.

Unparalleled Trainer Support
Industry experts are available to answer questions that
may arise during study. We help keep users on track for
success with our decades of experience.

Printed Study Materials
We provide printed study guides, flashcards and tip
sheets that align to our training programs and assist in
accelerated learning of the material.

The new ExamFX was formed by a merger with TesTeachers and ExamFX; this merger brought together two premier national training
leaders of insurance and securities prelicensing and continuing education. Combining streamlined content, cutting-edge online tools and
highly-predictive practice exams, we ensure candidates of all learning styles will be prepared for exam day.
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Visit us online at www.examfx.com
Follow us online!

